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I evas newspaper :

"Thai Associated Press dispatch from a
part of Germany which is being invaded now
by l!riti:;b troops, is something to be clipped
out and pasted in American scrapbooks. It
relates a .story that always will act on in-

formed, tbinkine- Americans like an emetic.
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"After the war." said FCC Commissioner

Jiett. "there will be, a world conference to
tiie Cairo general radio regulations, which
to all countries of the world.
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In the south, middle west and far west, he explained, where J

the deatriit-- t ion of their own property such
a they visited upon the rest of Europe.'
Tlio:-,- whines take the form of signs in Eng-
lish. The prize example:

" 'We have done you no harm - do not
harm our little home.'

"Hrilon : will be deeply atrected by that
l!rilons who know what the 1940 blitz, did to
liitish homes at London, Liverpool, Coven-

try, Plymouth and all the rest. Britons who
know how many thousands are dead, maimed
or homeless in their own land today from
that, blitz and from the robot bombs which
have been falling in England for virtually a
year past. Britons who know that the only
reason why the puling, whining Germans did
not wipe out. Britain, was because they could
not because the U.A.F. and the English
Channel and British guts were too much for
the 'supermen'.

"Yes, Britain will be deterred, they will, by
I hose disgusting German signs. On! can see
thejr faces 'soften' with corded muscle; set?

their eyes grow mild as steel, at the sicken-in.!- 1,

hypocrisy, the craven crying, of the peo-

ple whose national anthem is 'Deutschland
uber Allies' 'Germany over All'; the people
who for the past two centuries have been
nurtured in brutality and arrogance; who
have learned militarism as the 'glorious' way
of life in their schools and the writings of
their philosophers and the adjurations of
t heir nat ional polil ical leaders ; who have rav-- ,

,, . ..

population ts not so congiesieu. many sman communities also f
able to receive television) service,.,'i;

IT MAY CHANGE AGAIN, but right now the administraJ
HERE mid THERE

HILDA WAY GWYN

('. Shellicld "I would like to
be apple crop developed irm "
a : v. ood count v." is planning to give in to demands in Congress that the War W

power Commission be given control over industrial job rtfeiiJ

,which would be made under tne May laoor ciratt mil.
In this way, administration forces hope to head off a subs

bill which would scrap tfie la nor drait measure and simply J

.lob u Similiters "Cat fir."

.1. It. Koyd "I would say slock.
,r e have grass in this county
iid P i a ( all le counly."

legal backing to tne vvMCjvoiumury manpower controls. The pi

is as follows:
The House bill would be 'amended by placing responsibility J

labor draft and "freezing" features in the hands of War M4feJehu M.

oiiid Ilk.
Oueen "I would say I

to see all the crops
a- in his counly we have
of products."

James F. Byrnes.
Byrnes would delegate to WMC the job of referring drat

iliver labor to war pl .nts. He would delegate to the War Food AdmJ

istration the task of assigning drafted labor to farm produced

that is, lo the extent the labor draft device would be used to a
essential food production or harvesting.

Local ilralt noaros wouia nave responsiijiiiiy 01 selecting mcntj

would be assigned to war jobs under the bill. . The admir.istnd

Two or three week'. ;e;o we read
the following slory and il has
stuck in our mind with a sense
of satisfaction. II was Hie kind of
a story that makes one proud to he
an American. Somehow we feel
that it is typical of our people
and of the average A niei ic.n man
in our armed forces i'ci li.ips il
is one reason why we fear hat in
the end we may not he a!i!e lo he
lough ciioumIi to euih our possihle
forgiving spirit as we de.n with
(ierinany. Yel even lhe:.e i.u.sejv-ing- s

do not dampen oih' '!fasiirc
in tile story . .

"In the conl inuiiifi mop-u- p of
enemy reuuuiiils in he Marianas,
a Japanese was captured, so badly
wounded thai he could mil survive
without a hluiiil . A

company commander, who knew
that his men had been so sickened
by Jap ladies thai lhc believed
the only jjood Jap was a dead
Jap, made the gesture of asking
for volunteers, livery man in liie
company offered lo juve I, loud."

plan is calculated to appeal to the farm bloc.

DEFINITE BELIEF' as to when the war in Europe vnljA

TRANSACTIONS IN

Real Estate
Iteaveid.mi Township

Virgo Met 'lure, et lix to Kugene
loili law e! liw

i inv .Met 'lure, et ux to Mary
I'ilialiel h Allen lolt.elaw el ux.

ii :,o Met 'lure, et u lo Rhonda
la. ilia Aid 'lure.

Three" confer:

the
over is seen in the a iinoupa-cinenl- on the "Big
at Yalta. This possibility was raised when
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WE ASK YOl'K HELP

"Now we have put the trash containers
on Main Street and it is up to the paper to
make the public realize that if they will only
use them we can keep our Main Street neat
and clean," said one of the city ollicials to
us last week.

Now we are willing to j'.ive all the space
necessary to this subject. We are as much
interested in the public usinjr the containers
as the city fathers. We have K'vi'it space
in the past to publicizing the need for keep-

ing our streets clean of rubbish. We have
often reminded our readers of the fact that
Carl Goerch once wrote in The State Maga-

zine that Waynesville was one of the clean-
est towns in North Carolina, but that

take it back if we did not live up lo
the reputation he gave us.

We do honestly believe that the public
in general does not deliberately throw waste
paper and trash on the streets. We much
rather think that it is done carelessly, with-

out thinking. But even so, the results are
the same, as far as looks are concerned.

Seriously speaking there is absolutely no

excuse for anybody now to throw even a

small scrap of paper on the street, for I he
containers are spaced on Main Street so that
they can be easily reached for use

It is such a small thing to ask a citizen
of this community to do, yet if ignored it

means that our streets are strewn with
rubbish, which blows at random. We appeal
to your civic pride. We no longer have an
excuse of no place to put it. Let's keep the
town employes busy dumping trash out of
the containers and not licking up after us.

Befon

Allied leadeis annoiireed that a United Nations
conference woii'.t be hi M at Sun Francisco, April 25.

President koosavvlt, Prime Minister Churchill and
Premier f.Li'Jn said the meeting would be held to
prepare a chailer of a woi Id socutity organization.

Apr. Li

mother signed bis appli'-.-ilion- . mil
she refused. Later be lueil Hie
army, but wilb Hie ..une ie ui!..
his age (ripped him up. We
bad sympathy for (he n...! her.
who had other sous in the sir.iic.
We also bad feeling for thai

who was tall eiiouuh
lo pass for eighteen. Son, we like
your spirit. It is t lie same sent
iiient that lead our men acios.-- i Ihe
Rhine. it is akin to the same
spirit that will bring pe.ice erne
ae.ain lo this ballereit woil l. .in
be patient, we regrel alon.; wilb
your mother, the fact If. .on
will gel your turn lo m e v our
country before this war r ien.
So make Ihe most of the in l,o
.'.ears.

The Slringlicld hi other; have
been coming home on a "wine, and
a prayer". In fad the lour son--

of Dr. and Mrs. Sam s ine held
have practically "fought (hen- pail
of (he war", but, of course, the
army and the navy look at it dif-

ferently. They are all sc.-- ,oned
lighters now so thev are more vat
liable to their country than ever
before. Lasl November S.l fall
Stringlield. A A K, returned to (lie
Stales from 'M missions over (Ier-
inany and is now al
field, Texas. Not so lone. ai;o
Lt. Thomas Slringlicld. I V n
turned from 17 mouths ,11

Pacific theatre and is now
stationed at fdcnlou Ku ,i ;n
James King Stringlield. LSM.. is
now at home from the furopcan
I heal re, having had pail in Ihe
invasion of franco. I.l. Sam
Sliingbeld. A A f , l';uilie theatre,
is reported lo have compleicd

and will soon be el urn
ing. Knsign Slringliohl ha-- no'
seen his brother. Thomas, in 1wo

IiiwiishipClyde This
Thret

many observers in Washington to feel that the M

.al'-- the Earopean war will be ended by that tiaJ

au.'iei
a : fR.el ii x loW. Limbo,

el ux.I .owe
CENKPv.M. FRANK WALKER, recently wLOST .ma:

i:i lo h a ti

lour v r ; . .

.e.-- 'ing United States postal system for anotkiliasl I'ork lowiislup
1. (iaddis, el ux lo (loorge

generala re vv r. cord. He's the first postmaster
tt i pis.

from time to time we sec (he
question of whether or nut women
should remain in industry alter

W.

liar

Hill Township

fie. et ux lo ( iiarl:eii'iii'i al

The Law of Life
lull ;i I ball Creek Tow nsiiip

ux to .le HIGHLIGHTS ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONid Davis, el.1 I

aide.

a)eo Europe ai every opMrtunity.
" 'We have done you no harm do not

harm our little home.' It is touching beyond
word:;. Yes, indeed! The ( Jermans love their
homes. They are such a domestic, sweet
people. They hold he home in such deep
respect .

"That is w hy, one is sure, since the days of
Fit hie and Bismarck and before continually
since those days they have accepted the
'Superman' doctrine as enunciated in Nietz-
sche's 'Thus Spake Xurathustra' and in all the
rest of thejr guiding writings and talk. That
is why they have sent their armies time and
again to destroy other Europeans' little
homes, and to rape, enslave, starve, maim,
torture and murder (heir neighbors. That is
why today, on the verge of another terrific
military defeat, the Gemnns boast of their
plans for 'he next war' to devastate the en-

tire world.
"The Germans are such innocent, kindly

people. That is why they so consistently
have allowed themselves to be 'misled' by
'bad leaders' w ho somehow each time never
are discovered to be 'bad' and 'misleading'
until Germans faces military defeat. That
is why under Wilhelm II, and now under
Hitler - this Germany which so loves its 'lit-

tle homes' and does no one else any 'harm',
has somehow gone wholly to war against
neighbors who sought only to live at peace ;

has so ruthlessly slain others and destroyed
their homes. That is why they have given
those 'bad' leaders only f)i) per cent popular
support in free elections.

"By all means, let Allied hearts be stirred
with compassion for them! By all means, let

Waynesville Township Is not yet." Nations would M

against nations; there ' would 1

pestilences and earthquaiaf ('. Slovall, et ux to II rry L.

By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
The International Uniform Les-

son on the above topic for March
18 is Matthew 22:35-46- ; 23-2- the
Memory Verse being Matt. 22:39,
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself.")

Jesus' followers would be m
ered up to be afflicted and Mil

Worse still, those who wen

Hie war. Most id the commenls
have been made by civilians in this
country, so the follow inn fiom a
copy of "Yank", overseas paper of
the armed forces, viillcn h.v one
Set. Kenneth VV. Anders, sjmws
how the (Jl'.N fetd about il:

"The only answer lo Ibis ques-
tion is (he two loiter word. "No.
The women have done and arc do-
ing a line job in war industries and
my hat is off lo them. They have
taken over jobs I hat were consid-
ered strictly men's jobs and have
proved to us (il's and lo (he world
that they can do (hem. lUit when
peace industries the women should
peace industries (lie woman should
retire and resume their place in
the home. When wo no marching
down Broadway, we'll remember
the job women have done, but we
will not want (hem coiuinn home
with a wrench in one hand and
a hammer in the oilier, and I lien
raising hell because supper is not
ready. The shortage ol manpowei
will have disappeared when the
war is over and the need of wo-
men in industry wilt have been

treated should become offenii

years; his brother. Hill, in three j

and betray one another. "k

many false, prophets shall ui

and shall deceive many."ili
this He promised-"h- that

Haiii'hiiian. et ux.
VV. Killian. el ux lo Arthur

(i loiiliauser, et ux.
L. Ii. Hooper, et ux lo Queen

.In .1 ice Jones.
I). II. Tiirpiii lo Mrs. Nellie

lannah.
David Underwood. Jr., ol ux to

.lames L. Jordan, el ux.
Laura II. Tyler, to Julia Knight,

et u.
I'loyd Cody, el ux to John D.

Leopard, ol ux.

years: and his hrulhcr. Sam. ii

four years.
endure to the end, the samefil

A PHARISEE asked Jesus,
"Which is the great command-
ment in the law?" thinking to
tempt him. Jesus answered,
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy
God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first great

be saved."
Son of Man Would Com

After all this tribulation ,lg

sun would be darkened "and Ifcommandment. And the second is moon shall not trive .her light, a
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy the stars shall fall from IJ

heavens, and the cowers of 4neignnor as thyself.
I'at-- IVovost. et vir to II.

Ilaney, el ux.
V. L. .Noland, et ux. et al

Jonathan Mitchell.
Thomas .1. Moody, et ux

G.

to

to

Isn't this truly the law of the
good life to love God with all
your nearc ana soul, and your

heavens shall be shaken:

then shall appear the sign of'

Son of Man in heaven: .

ihey shall see the Son of,

coming in the clouds of i0
neighbors even as you do your- -

sen :
Jesus asked them a question with power and great giory.

the rest of the world accept their ancient "And He shall send His HP

lie that the 'poor, innocent, good, misled Ger

During the few years (hey have
resided here Parker and .toe Cav
have made a place (or hemsel ves.
perhaps bigger than either of llieia
reali.ed. They have deep root hi
the social and professional life ul
the community. Kaoh has made
their own cont ribul ion. We arc
sorry to see them leave, but our
loss will be Greensboro's gain. I)r
Gay has made an outstanding rec-

ord in his profession and we feel
sure it will be duplicated as he
enters the Field of specialization,
lie has ambition, vision, experience
and love of his chosen "field, and
these things when combined nlwavs
spell success. Joe has always done
her bit in club and civic affairs
and as a gracious hostess she will
be sincerely missed. Parker, dr..
Boy Scout leader, also has his
place here. We understand that
more than one young damsel is
quite distressed because he's not
going to live in Waynesville any
longer. We wish them all the best
of luck and hope that some day
when Dr. Gay retires the lure of
the hills will bring them back.

with a great sound of a trnor

and they shaU gather t tog;
Hia elent from the fouri

Thomas Mull, et ux.
I'lnyd Cody, cl ux to Grady Rob-

inson, et ux.
A. f . Arl ington, et ux to Vaughn

lihinohart. cl ux.
Dorothy Kingsmorc lo J. L.

Hot hmore.
Hay Mcador, et ux lo Fred San-lor- d,

et ux.
J. At. Long, ct ux to John Wat-

son, et ux.
Morris L. Welch, ct ux to James

next, but they were not able to
answer Him, and Jesus then ad-
dressed the multitude and His
disciples, calling - the Pharisees
hypocrites. He was righteously
angry. They sit in Moses seat.
He said, and tell people what to

man people' do not want to 'harm' anyone.
from one-'en- of. heaven tollBy all means, let them draw a stupid distinc
othfir.'tion between 'the German people' and their Jesus" told his disciples W

'evil leaders' this time the 'Nazis' as be reenenizfi 1 the siens of
ao; tney "bind heavy burdens and
grievous to be borne, and lay them
on . men's . shoulders; but they
themselves will not move them

erased.
"If I am not mistaken, (he (il

Bill of Rights' stales that a job
will be found if possible for every

man coming home. Your
job, if you had one when you en-
tered the service, is guaranteed by
the Selective Service System law.
not by the GI Mill of Rights
which has nothing to do with the
post war employment. If .von
can tell me how the heck they will
find jobs for veterans of this war
and at the same time keep women
in industry, then and only then
will I step aside and listen to
arguments in favor of keeping wo-
men on the job." . . . Well, Sgt.
Anders, you certainly have some-
thing and we agree if there are
not enough jobs to go around, you
have earned priority on all the
available jobs.

things which would come tortfore it was the 'Junkers' and the 'Ilohen- - L. Welch, et ux. And urarnml them tO W "1
1 telling a parable of'10;viqwith one of their fingers."zollerns' and the 'militarists'.

"That distinction will enable the 'good Ger 4'They love the uppermost seats

1944 SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES

Most of us are so busy living these days
that only in a nebulous way are we con-

scious of the great strides that scienc is
making. We take it on faith that when
peace comes there will be more gadgets and
improvements than we ever dreamed. We
found the following list of the ten greatest
scientific advances during 1911 of great
interest. While some of them deal with
war jive feel stire the discoveries utilized
may be turned to peace time profit.

The list:
Applications of to aircraft.
Use of robot bombs and self-propell-

large rockets in warfare.
Successful widespread use of chemical

DDT as an insecticide against the carriers
of malaria and typhus.

Use of mold chemical penicillin in the
successful treatment of a wide variety of
disease.

Chemical impregnation of wood that con-
verts soft woods into hard.

The use of silicone family of synthetic
resins in waterproofing and insulating var-
ious materials.

The splitting of human blood seven ways
to give albumin for shock, gamma globulin
for measles prevention, fibrin foam and
plastic for use in surgery, fibrinogen for use
with thrombin for cementing skin grafts,
globulin for blood typing and red cells for
wound healing.

i .Rebuilding of a mathematical robot, an
automatic sequence control circulator, to
speed intricate calculations needed for the
war and scientific research.

: Use of ultraviolet light and triethylene
glycol in air to reduce the spread of air-
borne diseases.

, The entry into the war of the world's
largest bomber, the B-2- 9 Superfortress.

who - went to meet, we ,

groom; and five of . them

wise and five foolish.- - f The

vna. i. it tn their vessels

mans' to continue loving their own homes
while launching wars which devastate all

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT

Private and Mrs. Roy Ruff, of
Waynesville, announce the birth
of twins, a son and a daughter,
at their home in Waynesville on
March 9th.

their lamps, 'but the' other 1other people's homes that they can reach
had to oil. .The briuegrwiu- -

vlH mH tha vireins slept, w1

midnight they were ag
THE OLD HOME TOWN Arg mrftf U S Pittnt CHfk By STANLEYFIVE MILLIAN REASONS
1 1 j k come.. The - five foolish!

asked the ,wise ones for on,(1Those who think the war in Japan will be
over soon should remember that there are

they could not spare it, g
five had to go' to buy 1UI

of loot ftiow came "l
AtiNY'.THE LITTLE HELLO MA- W-

FRECKLEFO FACEP KIO ) HELLO PAW-- -

2t5l AATH STREET WHCAf v VV"tt-P.-Cfive million reasons against an early deci
feast the i door was shut! J

It is often so easy to get a
wrong impression of conditions.
We have occasion lo visit the
draft board office every week on
routine coverage. It is not un-
common lo find some woman try-
ing to set the status of her hus-
band or son changed. We met a
niothfr in the office recently. She

although- - they knocked on

door asking to be let
al T Vrftiif VOU nOt.

i 1

at leasts, and the chief seats in
the synagogues. And greetings in
the marketsi and to be called of
men, Rabbi, i Rabbi. 1 But .be ye
not called Rabbi: for one is your
Master, evert Christ."

Again He told His followers that
they should not exalt themselves;
that they were all brethren; that
the one that would be greatest,
should be the servant. "Who-
soever shall exalt himself shall
be abased; and he that i shall
humble himself shall be exalted."

The Pharisees boasted, - said
Jesus, that if they had been alive
when the prophets were stoned,
they would not have been par-
takers in the killing, but, said
Jesus, "I send unto you prophets,
and wise men, and scribes: and
some of them ye shall kill andcrucify and some shall ye scourge
in your synagogues, and perse-
cute them from city to city."
Well He knew that very shortly
that same week, in fact they
would have Him In their power
and would crucify Him. And He
mourned over Jerusalem whichwas so soon to fall.

Jfsus warned His followers of
trelous times ahead "wars and

a -- J k.rf UOUW 1ine. Kooa hjiu .

..ow.t.j .f thia time 8"u "J
. .. . . i, An

Lord wouia say io -- ,m

right hand, "Come ye bless!
My Father.
nungrea ana jc avtn
I was thirsty, and ye ga

drink: I was a strange

sion. Those are five million Japanese soldiers
in China. Japan, Formosa, Indo-Chi- na and
other Jap-hel- d places. Secretary of the NaVy
Forrestal, back from the Pacific, estimates
the number.

Even when the Jap Navy is defeated, even
if all the islands in the Pacific are taken
by Americans, even if Singapore is recap-
tured, there remain the five million. Experi-
ence with them has shown most of them
must be killed. They, don't surrender, pre-
ferring sujeide stands and going down fight-
ing to what they figure is disgrace. -

Perhaps Bahich was, right when he said
the war with Japan could last 60 years. Qt
could last until there isn't a Nip left. And
that will not be this year. Charlotte

naci a very determined look We
could tell she meant business We
wondered what the boy did that
made her feel so justified in get-
ting him out of the navy and then
the army, but the story was soon
told. Twice he had been accepted
in the service, and twice his moth-
er had seen to it that the final
papers were not filed. No wonder,
he is not yet sixteen. The first
time he watched the mails until
the. family were suspicious. He
told his mother he was looking

took, me in: Naked and e -
visitedit. .. v

I was in prison and ye came

me. . . 0hi
The rtehteous wouia j

they did such things, as uw ji
. a. ricm. Vi- a-

Lord would say, "Inasmu- --

. nne u Jnimeurs of wars"; see that ye benot troubled; for all these thingsmust come. to. pass, but the end

nave aone uuw i
brethrenleast of these my

have done lt unto Me.

Sign in a store window: "Income Tax Ser-
vice. Drugs." An appropriate combination.
Medicines are likely to be needed for recup-
eration from the income tax.

for a letter from a girl. Mothers
re bard to fool, you know, and

this one felt sure the anticipated
letter was from Uncle Sam and not

girl. The letter came accepting
.Distributed by King Features Syndicate. Inc.ON THE HOME" SWFST HOME FRONT STaajxfc
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